
home

Kraftdale residents were shocked by
the news earlier tonight that Mr. Jensen
withdrew his request for a crematorium
permit.

At City Council, Mayor Epstein
reported that the administration received
a letter that afternoon from Mr. Jensen
asking that his application be withdrawn.
The full letter was not read at the
meeting.

Mr. Jensen purchased the property at
2450 Grinnell Rd in Kankakee’s eastside
industrial area in 2006. Complaints from
residents in the adjacent subdivision of
Kraftdale began shortly thereafter.

By that time, Mr. Jensen had
accumulated a large file of code
violations.

Garbage, 6-foot weeds, rotting
particle board, scattered car parts and a
boat, littered the Jensen property across
the street from this residential
neighborhood. By the time Mr. Jensen
moved in a crematory furnace several
years later, without a city permit (he had a
temporary  permit from  the Illinois EPA 
in 2006 pending satisfying state and local
regulations), code violations and
frustrations had already stacked up.

Although Mr. Jensen had trouble
caring for this property, his management
and care as part-owner of Brown Funeral
Home of Manteno is well respected.

Much time and effort were invested by
many people to keep the Kraftdale and
surrounding area from being negatively
impacted. Alderman Steve Hunter,
Kankakee Township Supervisor /County
Board member Larry Enz, and many
Kraftdale residents, including Randy and
RoseAnna Kinckerbocker, spoke up
about their concerns to the City of
Kankakee, to the Kankakee Aldermen
and to the IEPA.

Also, Clancy-Gernon Funeral Homes
and Schreffler Funeral Homes both
generously provided information about
cremation and crematory management.

Read the discussion (pages 4-52)
between Mr. Jensen, the Kraftdale
neighbors, other concerned officials and
the City of Kankakee Planning Board and
learn how someone is approved for a
permit.

Look over lawsuit documents filed by the
City of Kankakee against Mr. Jensen and
Mr. Jensen’s lawsuit against the City of
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UPDATE: Mr. Jensen withdraws request
for crematorium permit
Posted by kankakeegazette.com staff Jan 17, 2012

Who's telling the truth: 
Dennis Baron or Russel Jensen?
Posted by kankakeegazette.com staff⋅4:12 p.m. 
    Jan 14, 2012.

   Alderman Dennis Baron's law firm Deck & Baron
is the Corporate Agent for Brown Funeral Home
of Manteno, LTD where Mr. Russel Jensen is part-
owner.
   Mr. Baron voted throughout spring 2011 on Mr.
Jensen's petition for a permit to operate a
crematorium on his property at 2450 Grinnell Rd
in Kankakee. Mr. Baron did not realize his firm
was financially involved with Mr. Jensen until  it
was pointed out at the January 3, 2012 City
Council Meeting by Township Supervisor and
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Kankakee.

Zoned Out: Pig farm in

your backyard?

Posted by kankakeegazette.com staff⋅9:07
a.m. Jan 16, 2012.

Last week, Eric Sadler, Kankakee County
Zoning and Development Coordinator,
was asked by Kraftdale homeowner
Randy Knickerbocker to review a permit
request approved by the City of
Kankakee Planning Board.

If approved by the Kankakee City
Council, this permit will allow the building
and operation of a crematorium across
the street from Kraftdale, a residential
subdivision nearly 50 years old, in an
unincorporated area of Kankakee
County. To Mr. and Mrs. Knickerbocker,
that seemed to be a violation of
Kankakee County’s zoning law for their
neighborhood.

But Mr. Sadler said, “There’s nothing I
can do for you.”  continue reading »

Why voting again on Crematorium?
Posted by
kankakeegazette.com
staff 6:58 p.m. Jan 14,
2012.

At the June 20, 2011
City Council meeting, the Council defeated
Mr. Jensen’s request for a permit to
operate a crematorium by defeating the
motion to place the item on its second
reading.

The Mayor had not placed the second
reading of Mr. Jensen’s Special Use permit
request on the agenda for the June 6
meeting. On June 20, it was also not on
the agenda.

Alderman Hunter made a motion,
seconded by Alderman Jones, to amend
the agenda to include the second reading
on the crematorium issue. Then Alderman
Baron, seconded by Alderman Rich
Browne, made a motion to table, which did
not carry.

The Motion to amend the agenda to
place Mr. Jensen’s conditional use permit
request on second reading passed seven
ayes to six nays  Continue reading »

Nobody Understands Debt
Are countries really like families
when it comes to debt?
Posted by kankakeegazette.com staff⋅Jan 9,
2012⋅4:34 p.m.

Here’s an article from Paul Krugman that
should prove a real eye-opener. There’s
nothing like good clear prose that sorts
out myths and leaves some basic,
simple, common-sense truth.  Continue
reading  »

CVS Refuses To Sell Texas Man
Emergency Contraception

by Marie Diamond on Jan 6, 2012 at 7:45
p.m.

A Texas man has enlisted the ACLU to
help him sue CVS/Pharmacy for gender
discrimination after a pharmacist refused
to sell him emergency contraception.

Jason Melbourne had already visited four
pharmacies Continue reading »

Wait, so how much is my
electric bill?

Posted by Michael Sewall, New Lenox Patch Editor, November 3,
2011
Decreased rates and increased taxes had some readers’ heads
spinning.

Starting this month, utility tax increases approved by the village
go into effect, and they’re expected to add about $70 in annual

costs for the average resident.

County Board member Larry Enz.
   That evening, Mr. Baron abstained on Mr.
Jensen's issue, saying he would check into this as
soon as possible. Several days later at a public
meeting, Mr. Baron said he did not need to
recuse himself as Mr. Jensen is an employee.
   All corporation owners are employees of the
corporation as well as owners. Mr. Baron is
himself an owner and also an employee of his law
firm Deck & Baron.
   Mr. Jensen is the only funeral director actively
working in this small funeral home. If Mr. Baron
thinks so little of Mr. Jensen's financial
contribution to Brown Funeral Home, why is he
voting to allow Mr. Jensen to run a crematorium?
Why isn't Mr. Baron instead insisting on the
demolition which could have been completed
more than one year ago?
   Mr. Baron seems to be saying that the following
people have not told the truth or are uninformed
about special nuances of corporate ownership:

      Mr. Russel Jensen
      Attorney Jerry Shapiro
      Alderman Rich Browne
      Journal reporter Lee Provost
      Funeral Home Owner Bruce Schreffler

   These five people are in agreement and all have
said in public     Continue reading »

Why did Aldermen change their
votes and minds?

Next City Council Meeting January 17,2012
with public comment on the record.

    Sign up by 6:45 p.m. to speak

Posted by kankakeegazette.com staff⋅9:07 a.m. Jan
16, 2012.

Two Alderman, against Mr. Jensen's Crematorium
project since the issue came to the Planning
Board nearly one year ago, suddenly had a
change of heart at the Jan. 3 meeting.

They are: P. Carl Brown, 7th Ward Alderman and
Tyler D. Tall Sr., 5th Ward Alderman. Alderman
Glenn E. Davidson, 1st Ward, once again
abstained.

No one's stepping up to say what changed their
mind to vote from nay to aye, placing Mr. Jensen's
special use permit request on the agenda for
second reading Jan. 17, 2012.

But rumor has it that Police Lt. Dave Skelly, who
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But didn’t we just get lower electricity rates from the village? Continue
reading »

championed his friend and neighbor last spring to
the City Council, was more successful this
December.
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home

On Tuesday January 17, Kankakee
City Council will be re-voting for the
second time in less than one year on Mr.
Russel Jensen’s petition to operate a
crematorium on his property at 2450
Grinnell Rd in Kankakee.

In August, 2006, Mr. Jensen applied
for and received a conditional use permit
to build and operate a warehouse on his
property. At the same time, Mr. Jensen
also applied to the Illinois EPA as River
Valley Crematory requesting a permit to
construct and operate a crematory. Illinois
EPA issued that permit November 1,
2006.

Records show Mr. Jensen never
applied to the City of Kankakee for a

resulting in an Order of Demolition dated
July 27, 2010, Mr. Jensen was dumping
car parts and storing his boat on the
property, he had never mowed or graded
the land which was an eyesore to the
residential neighborhood, and had
partially constructed a building that was
legally ruled unsafe and a hazard that
could not be brought up to code.

In addition, Mr. Jensen was not
responding to the numerous letters sent
by the City and he had not complied with
the notices to clean up his property. He
also did not pay the assessed fines which
included the City of Kankakee mowing the
property to rid it of health and safety
issues.

LATEST POST

After 5½ years of garbage, 6-foot weeds,
rotting particle board, scattered car parts and a boat,

can this business change to a good neighbor?
Posted by kankakeegazette.com staff⋅11:30 a.m. Jan 15, 2012.

Who's telling the truth: 
Dennis Baron or Russel Jensen?
Posted by kankakeegazette.com staff⋅4:12 p.m. 
    Jan 14, 2012.

   Alderman Dennis Baron's law firm Deck & Baron
is the Corporate Agent for Brown Funeral Home
of Manteno, LTD where Mr. Russel Jensen is part-
owner.
   Mr. Baron voted throughout spring 2011 on Mr.
Jensen's petition for a permit to operate a
crematorium on his property at 2450 Grinnell Rd
in Kankakee. Mr. Baron did not realize his firm
was financially involved with Mr. Jensen until  it
was pointed out at the January 3, 2012 City
Council Meeting by Township Supervisor and
County Board member Larry Enz.
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permit to operate a crematorium until
2011. City Council and the residents
adjacent to Mr. Jensen’s property
became aware of his plans when Mr.
Jensen placed a crematory on his
property in 2009 without a permit.

By that time, Mr. Jensen had
accumulated a large file of code
violations.    According to the documents

So why in early 2011 did the City of
Kankakee and the Planning Board
recommend that Mr. Jensen be given a
permit to operate a crematorium on his
property—property whose 2010 taxes
were recently sold for non-payment of
the total due of $82.93?

KankakeeCountyTreasurerpropertysearch
.

Zoned Out: Pig farm in

your backyard?

Posted by kankakeegazette.com staff⋅9:07
a.m. Jan 16, 2012.

Last week, Eric Sadler, Kankakee County
Zoning and Development Coordinator,
was asked by Kraftdale homeowner
Randy Knickerbocker to review a permit
request approved by the City of
Kankakee Planning Board.

If approved by the Kankakee City
Council, this permit will allow the building
and operation of a crematorium across
the street from Kraftdale, a residential
subdivision nearly 50 years old, in an
unincorporated area of Kankakee
County. To Mr. and Mrs. Knickerbocker,
that seemed to be a violation of
Kankakee County’s zoning law for their
neighborhood.

But Mr. Sadler said, “There’s nothing I
can do for you.”  Continue reading »

Why voting again on Crematorium?
Posted by
kankakeegazette.com
staff 6:58 p.m. Jan 14,
2012.

At the June 20, 2011
City Council meeting, the Council defeated
Mr. Jensen’s request for a permit to
operate a crematorium by defeating the
motion to place the item on its second
reading.

The Mayor had not placed the second
reading of Mr. Jensen’s Special Use permit
request on the agenda for the June 6
meeting. On June 20, it was also not on
the agenda.

Alderman Hunter made a motion,
seconded by Alderman Jones, to amend
the agenda to include the second reading
on the crematorium issue. Then Alderman
Baron, seconded by Alderman Rich
Browne, made a motion to table, which did
not carry.

The Motion to amend the agenda to
place Mr. Jensen’s conditional use permit
request on second reading passed seven
ayes to six nays  Continue reading »

Nobody Understands Debt
Are countries really like families
when it comes to debt?
Posted by kankakeegazette.com staff⋅Jan 9,
2012⋅4:34 p.m.

Here’s an article from Paul Krugman that
should prove a real eye-opener. There’s
nothing like good clear prose that sorts
out myths and leaves some basic,
simple, common-sense truth.  Continue
reading  »

CVS Refuses To Sell Texas Man
Emergency Contraception

by Marie Diamond on Jan 6, 2012 at 7:45
p.m.

A Texas man has enlisted the ACLU to
help him sue CVS/Pharmacy for gender
discrimination after a pharmacist refused
to sell him emergency contraception.

Jason Melbourne had already visited four
pharmacies Continue reading »

   That evening, Mr. Baron abstained on Mr.
Jensen's issue, saying he would check into this as
soon as possible. Several days later at a public
meeting, Mr. Baron said he did not need to
recuse himself as Mr. Jensen is an employee.
   All corporation owners are employees of the
corporation as well as owners. Mr. Baron is
himself an owner and also an employee of his law
firm Deck & Baron.
   Mr. Jensen is the only funeral director actively
working in this small funeral home. If Mr. Baron
thinks so little of Mr. Jensen's financial
contribution to Brown Funeral Home, why is he
voting to allow Mr. Jensen to run a crematorium?
Why isn't Mr. Baron instead insisting on the
demolition which could have been completed
more than one year ago?
   Mr. Baron seems to be saying that the following
people have not told the truth or are uninformed
about special nuances of corporate ownership:

      Mr. Russel Jensen
      Attorney Jerry Shapiro
      Alderman Rich Browne
      Journal reporter Lee Provost
      Funeral Home Owner Bruce Schreffler

   These five people are in agreement and all have
said in public     Continue reading »

Why did Aldermen change their
votes and minds?

Next City Council Meeting January 17,2012
with public comment on the record.

    Sign up by 6:45 p.m. to speak

Posted by kankakeegazette.com staff⋅9:07 a.m. Jan
16, 2012.

Two Alderman, against Mr. Jensen's Crematorium
project since the issue came to the Planning
Board nearly one year ago, suddenly had a
change of heart at the Jan. 3 meeting.

They are: P. Carl Brown, 7th Ward Alderman and
Tyler D. Tall Sr., 5th Ward Alderman. Alderman
Glenn E. Davidson, 1st Ward, once again
abstained.

No one's stepping up to say what changed their
mind to vote from nay to aye, placing Mr. Jensen's
special use permit request on the agenda for
second reading Jan. 17, 2012.

But rumor has it that Police Lt. Dave Skelly, who
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Wait, So How Much is My Electric Bill?
Posted by Michael Sewall, New Lenox Patch Editor, November 3, 2011

Decreased rates and increased taxes had some readers’ heads spinning.
Starting this month, utility tax increases approved by the village go into effect, and
they’re expected to add about $70 in annual costs for the average resident.

But didn’t we just get lower electricity rates from the village? Continue reading »

championed his friend and neighbor last spring to
the City Council, was more successful this
December.
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   On Tuesday January 17,
Kankakee City Council will be re-
voting for the second time in less
than one year on Mr. Russel
Jensen’s petition to operate a
crematorium on his property at
2450 Grinnell Rd in Kankakee. In
August, 2006, Mr. Jensen applied
for and received a conditional use
permit to build and operate a
warehouse on his property. At the
same time, Mr. Jensen also
applied to the Illinois EPA as River
Valley Crematory requesting a
permit to construct and operate a
crematory. Illinois EPA issued that
permit November 1, 2006.
Records show Mr. Jensen never
applied to the City of Kankakee for
a permit to operate a crematorium
until  2011. City Council and the
residents adjacent to Mr. Jensen’s
property became aware of his
plans when Mr. Jensen placed a

resulting in an Order of Demolition
dated July 27, 2010, Mr. Jensen
was dumping car parts and storing
his boat on the property, he had
never mowed or graded the land
which was an eyesore to the
residential neighborhood, and had
partially constructed a building that
was legally ruled unsafe and a
hazard that could not be brought
up to code.
In addition, Mr. Jensen was not
responding to the numerous letters
sent by the City and he had not
complied with the notices to clean
up his property. He also did not
pay the assessed fines which
included the City of Kankakee
mowing the property to rid it of
health and safety issues.
So why in early 2011 did the City
of Kankakee and the Planning
Board recommend that Mr. Jensen
be given a permit to operate a

CITYCOUNCIL, COUNTY

Posted by kankakeegazette.com staff⋅11:30 a.m. Jan 15, 2012
After 5½ years of garbage, 6-foot weeds,
rotting particle board, scattered car parts and a boat,
can this business change to a good neighbor?
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crematory on his property in 2009
without a permit.
By that time, Mr. Jensen had
accumulated a large file of code
violations.   According    to   
documents

crematorium on his property—
property whose 2010 taxes were
recently sold for non-payment of
the total due of $82.93?
Kankakee County Treasurer
property search.
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CITYCOUNCIL, FRONT PAGE, HOW DID ALDERMEN VOTE?

Posted by kankakeegazette.com staff⋅4:12 p.m.
Jan 14, 2012.

Alderman Dennis Baron’s law firm Deck &
Baron is the Corporate Agent for Brown
Funeral Home of Manteno, LTD where Mr.

Russel Jensen is part-owner.

Mr. Baron voted throughout spring 2011 on Mr. Jensen’s request to
the City of Kankakee for a permit to operate a crematorium. Mr.
Jensen’s property is at 2450 Grinnell Rd, Kankakee, IL.

Mr. Baron did not realize his firm was financially involved with Mr.
Jensen until  it was pointed out at the January 3, 2012 City Council
Meeting by Township Supervisor and County Board member Larry
Enz.

That evening, Mr. Baron abstained on Mr. Jensen’s issue. He said
he would check into this as soon as possible. Several days later at a
public meeting, Mr. Baron said he did not need to recuse himself as
Mr. Jensen is an employee.

All corporation owners are employees of the corporation as well as
owners. Mr. Baron is himself an owner and also an employee of his
law firm Deck & Baron.

Mr. Jensen is the only funeral director actively working in this small
funeral home. If Mr. Baron thinks so little of Mr. Jensen’s financial
contribution to Brown Funeral Home, why is he voting to allow Mr.
Jensen to run a crematorium? Why isn’t Mr. Baron instead insisting
on the demolition which could have been completed more than one
year ago?

Mr. Baron seems to be saying that the following people have not told
the truth or are uninformed about special nuances of corporate
ownership:
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Share
this:

Mr. Russel Jensen
Attorney Jerry Shapiro
Alderman Rich Browne
Journal reporter Lee Provost
Funeral Home Owner Bruce Schreffler

These five people are in agreement and all have said in public
during 2011 that Mr. Jensen is owner or part-owner of Brown Funeral
Home of Manteno, LTD. It is too late to undo the results of city
officials presenting this information as Mr. Jensen’s main credential.
This information was expressed to show that Mr. Jensen is a
responsible businessman able to manage and maintain the
complicated requirements of running a crematorium.

The aforementioned five individuals made these statements in a
variety of public places including: Kankakee City Council; various
meetings attended by City of Kankakee Aldermen; in the presence of
the Daily Journal of Kankakee who reported this information at least
five times; at a City of Kankakee Planning Board where the members
accepted without question Mr. Jensen’s experience; at several
neighborhood meetings; and in answer to inquiries regarding Mr.
Jensen’s abilities.

In 2012, we have been forced to acknowledge that corporations are
people. It follows that people are also corporations when they
perform all the duties necessary to the ongoing business.

We applaud Mr. Baron for looking into this and know he will do
whatever is necessary so that Mr. Jensen does not have to repeat
this process for a third time due to another administrative error.
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Why voting again on Crematorium?
At the June 20, 2011 City Council meeting, the Council defeated
Mr. Jensen’s request for a permit to operate a crematorium by
defeating the motion to place the item on its second reading.
Continue reading »

Zoned Out: Pig farm in your backyard?

Posted by kankakeegazette.com staff⋅9:07 a.m. Jan 16, 2012.

Last week, Eric Sadler, Kankakee County Zoning and Development
Coordinator, was asked by Kraftdale homeowner Randy Knickerbocker to
review a permit request approved by the City of Kankakee Planning Board.
Continue reading »

Why did Aldermen change their votes and minds?
Next City Council Meeting January 17, 2012 with public comment on the record:
Sign up to speak by 6:45 p.m.

Posted by kankakeegazette.com staff⋅7:35 p.m. Jan 13, 2012.

These two Alderman, against Mr. Jensen’s Crematorium project since the issue
came to the Planning Board nearly one year ago, suddenly had a change of heart at
the Jan. 3 meeting: Continue reading »

Who’s telling the truth: Dennis Baron or
Russel Jensen?

Posted by kankakeegazette.com staff⋅4:12 p.m. Jan 14,
2012.

Alderman Dennis Baron’s law firm Deck & Baron is the
Corporate Agent for Brown Funeral Home of Manteno,
LTD where Mr. Russel Jensen is part-owner. Continue
reading »
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Crematorium: The Burning Issues

Posted by kankakeegazette.com staff⋅11:30 a.m. Jan 15, 2012
After 5½ years of garbage, 6-foot weeds,
rotting particle board, scattered car parts and a boat,
can this business change to a good neighbor?

Continue reading »

Wait, So How Much is My Electric Bill?
Posted by Michael Sewall, New Lenox Patch Editor, November 3, 2011

Decreased rates and increased taxes had some readers’ heads spinning.
Starting this month, utility tax increases approved by the village go into effect, and
they’re expected to add about $70 in annual costs for the average resident.

But didn’t we just get lower electricity rates from the village? Continue reading »
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The idea came from Scotland, the
brainchild of biochemist Sandy
Sullivan. Sullivan designed a
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without using fire.  more»
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Cook County joins sales tax battle against Kankakee and
Channahon
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HUFF POST CHICAGO FIRST POSTED:
8/29/11

Illinois Governor Pat Quinn signed
a law Friday that gives government
entities a longer time period to

by ABC Action News
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respond to requests for public records, despite a previous pledge to make such
records more accessible and the open records process more transparent.
continue–>

Sales Tax Lawsuits | overview Chicago Tonight
| WTTW
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Zoned Out: Pig farm in your backyard?

Posted by kankakeegazette.com staff⋅9:07 a.m. Jan 16, 2012.

Last week, Eric Sadler, Kankakee County Zoning and Development
Coordinator, was asked by Kraftdale homeowner Randy Knickerbocker to
review a permit request approved by the City of Kankakee Planning Board.
Continue reading »

Crematorium: The Burning Issues

Posted by kankakeegazette.com staff⋅11:30 a.m. Jan 15, 2012
After 5½ years of garbage, 6-foot weeds,
rotting particle board, scattered car parts and a boat,
can this business change to a good neighbor?

Continue reading »
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The Adventures of Tintin
Release date USA 21 Dec 2011
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Review

My Week With Marilyn
Release date USA 23 Dec 2011
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Review

Sherlock Holmes: A Game of Shadows
Release date USA 16 Dec 2011

Rotten Tomatoes
posted 12-25-2011
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Harry Potter and the Deathly…
Captain America: The First…
The Hangover Part II
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NEW ON DVD THIS WEEK
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Linda M. Scheppler Smith
January 2, 1954 – March 29, 2012
Linda M. Scheppler Smith, 58, of Bourbonnais, died Thursday in the
emergency room at Provena St. Mary’s Hospital, Kankakee. Visitation
will be from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. Monday (April 2) at the Clancy-Gernon
Funeral Home, Bourbonnais. Read Full Obituary

Genevieve Rice
January 18, 1921 – March 24, 2012
Genevieve Marie Rice, 91, of Kankakee, died Saturday at her home.
Visitation will be Wednesday (Mar 28) from 10 a.m. until the 11 a.m.
funeral services at the Clancy-Gernon-Hertz Funeral Home, west
Kankakee. Read Full Obituary

Ricky D. Fisher
May 17, 1955 – March 27, 2012
Ricky D. Fisher, 56, of Kankakee, died Tuesday at his home. There
will be no services. Cremation Rites have been accorded. In lieu of
flowers, memorials may be made to his family. Read Full Obituary

Herman W. Falkenhan Jr.
October 10, 1928 – March 29, 2012
Herman W. Falkenhan Jr., 83, of Bradley, died Thursday with family at
his bedside. Visitation will be from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday (April 1) at
the Clancy-Gernon Funeral Home, Bourbonnais. Read Full Obituary

Margaret J. “Peggy” Bledsoe
March 6, 1946 – March 29, 2012
Visitation for Margaret J. “Peggy” Bledsoe, 66, of Bonfield, will be from
2 p.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday (April 1) at the Clancy-Gernon-Hertz Funeral
Home, west Kankakee, where funeral services will be held at 11 a.m.
Monday. Read Full Obituary

Rosadele M. Kitsmiller
March 5, 1926 – December 21, 2011
Rosadele M. Kitsmiller, 85, of Kankakee, passed away on Wednesday,
December 21, at Manor Care Nursing Facility. A gathering time for
family and friends will be on Wednesday, December 28, from 5 p.m.
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until the time of service at 7 p.m. at the Kankakee Chapel of the
Schreffler Life Story Funeral Homes. Read Full Life Story

Edward G. Vogt
November 16, 1931 – November 14, 2011
Edward G. Vogt, 79, of Kankakee, passed away at 6 p.m. Monday
(Nov. 14) at Provena Heritage Village. Visitation will be from 10 a.m. to
11:45 a.m. Saturday (Nov 19 ) at the Clancy-Gernon-Hertz Funeral
Home, west Kankakee. A funeral Mass will follow at noon at St.

Patrick Catholic Church in Kankakee, where he was a member. Read Full Obituary

Richard A. Learned
March 11, 1942 – Nov. 1, 2011
Visitation for Richard A. Learned, 69, of Kankakee, will be from 4 p.m.
to 8 p.m. Friday (Nov 4) at the Clancy-Gernon-Hertz Funeral Home,
west Kankakee, where funeral services will be held at 10 a.m.
Saturday.

Read Full Obituary

Ethel Gruber
July 8, 1921 – October 23, 2011
A gathering time for friends and family will be Wednesday October 26,
2011 from 10 a.m. to noon at Our Savior Lutheran Church in Bradley,
IL. with a celebration of Ethel’s life funeral service at noon also at the
church. Read Full Life Story

Helen Leonora Mausehund Roof
September 27, 1934 – October 10, 2011
Helen Leonora Mausehund Roof, age 77, of Kankakee, passed away
on Monday. Visitations will be held at Schreffler Life Story Funeral
Homes, Kankakee Chapel, on Tuesday, from 4-8 p.m., and on
Wednesday, from 10-11 a.m. Read Full Life Story
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In a year marked by a record number of
natural disasters, it’s shocking that
House and Senate Republicans think
they can get away with playing politics
with disaster relief.
Recently, they have even threatened to
hold federal disaster relief hostage
unless further spending cuts were made

But now, FEMA’s funds are running
dangerously low, forcing the agency to
divert money from earlier relief efforts
— such as the rebuilding of Midwestern
towns
struck by deadly tornadoes — to
respond to Hurricane Irene’s aftermath.
In fact, it’s now unclear whether or not

Garbage! Kankakee overcharging
residents $12.50/month
Posted by kankakeegazette.com staff⋅Jan 11, 2012. Updated May 25, 2012
Why is the City of Kankakee’s contract with Allied so high compared to
Bourbonnais, Bradley and other towns* in Illinois? Or is it?
At the Kankakee City Council Meeting November, 1, 2010, Mr. Richard Simms,
Superintendent of Environmental Services Utility, explained that what the City was
paying ABC Disposal, Inc. in their 2010 contract works out to a monthly per-
household rate of around $17.00. Continue reading »

Nobody Understands Debt
Are countries really like families when it comes to debt?
Posted by kankakeegazette.com staff⋅Jan 9, 2012⋅4:34 p.m.

Here’s an article from Paul Krugman that should prove a real eye-opener. There’s
nothing like good clear prose that sorts out myths and leaves some basic, simple,
common-sense truth.  Continue reading  »

Republicans sacrificing federal disaster relief

Published September 18, 2011
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elsewhere in the budget.
Just a few days ago, Senate
Republicans delayed the Senate from
debating — from simply debating — a
bill to provide disaster relief funding to
devastated communities across the
nation by staging yet another all-too-
common filibuster.
Republicans have been all too willing to
run up unprecedentedly high bills for
millionaires’ tax cuts and wars in Iraq
and Afghanistan, but when it comes to
actually protecting Americans at home,
they throw up all sorts of roadblocks.
We can’t let them get away with this —
and I need your help.
Over the past several months, we’ve
seen an unusually high number of
destructive floods, hurricanes,
earthquakes, tornadoes, and now,
wildfires.
The Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA) has been on the
ground to save lives and assist victims
in many of these situations.

FEMA even has enough funds to help
us recover from the severe storms and
floods that hit both northern and
southern Illinois and an unparalleled
blizzard that hit Chicagoland earlier this
year. While House Republicans play
politics with disaster relief funding, the
fates of communities around the state
hang in the balance.
That’s just senseless — and we in
Congress must act swiftly to ensure
FEMA can respond appropriately when
the next disaster hits.
When disaster strikes, victims need
immediate attention. Waiting for help
while Republicans pick budget fights
makes no sense.
Thank you for your help,
Sincerely,Dick Durbin
U.S. Senator
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Brandy, six year old female Golden retriever
ADOPTED!
Brandy is a six year old female Golden retriever. Brandy is
spayed, micro chipped and up to date on her shots.
Brandy is a lovely lady that loves to play ball and is great
with other dogs, kids and cats.
More about Brandy
Spayed/Neutered – Up-to-date with routine shots – House

trained
Brandy’s Contact Info
Kankakee County Humane Foundation, Kankakee, IL
815-933-5999
Email Kankakee County Humane Foundation
See more pets from Kankakee County Humane Foundation
For more information, visit Kankakee County Humane Foundation’s Web site.

Peyton longing for a forever home
ADOPTED!
Peyton is a 2 year old female Domestic Medium Hair. Her
orange and white fur is medium length. She is very sweet.
Peyton is fully vetted and ready for a home.

Peyton’s Contact Info
Kankakee County Humane Foundation, 815-933-5999

Email Kankakee County Humane Foundation
See more pets from Kankakee County Humane Foundation
For more information, visit Kankakee County Humane Foundation’s Web site.
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Zoned Out: Pig farm in your backyard?

Posted by kankakeegazette.com staff⋅9:07 a.m. Jan 16, 2012.

Last week, Eric Sadler, Kankakee County Zoning and Development
Coordinator, was asked by Kraftdale homeowner Randy Knickerbocker to
review a permit request approved by the City of Kankakee Planning Board.
Continue reading »
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Kankakee River Valley Prescription Pill &
Drug Disposal program

This program is funded by a $20 assessment levied against persons who
commit specified drug offenses.

“Municipalities and state governments don’t have to pay,” says Paul Ritter,
ecology teacher and director of the National Prescription Pill  and Drug
Disposal Program (P2D2).  Continue reading »

Students speak in Springfield for P2D2
March 17, 2011

High School Students Help Pass Landmark Legislation
by Megan Dobransky⋅June 1, 2011  Continue reading »
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City of Kankakee Electricity?
Considering changing to an electric supplier managed by the City of
Kankakee?
Get the information you need to make an informed decision:
1. Review your current contracts made by Kankakee government on your behalf.

No contracts were found on the City of Kankakee website
See how the City of Wilmette, IL, population 27,628, posts their contracts.
See how the City of Carbondale, population 25,092, posts their online check
registry.

2. Are you happy with the way the City is handling your garbage, water, sewer,
public works, electronic recycling?

3. Is the City of Kankakee passing savings to you now?
4. Can I obtain my own retail electric supplier and manage my own electricity?

Garbage! Kankakee overcharging
residents $12.50/month
Posted by kankakeegazette.com staff⋅Jan 11, 2012. Updated May 25, 2012
Why is the City of Kankakee’s contract with Allied so high compared to
Bourbonnais, Bradley and other towns* in Illinois? Or is it?
At the Kankakee City Council Meeting November, 1, 2010, Mr. Richard Simms,
Superintendent of Environmental Services Utility, explained that what the City was
paying ABC Disposal, Inc. in their 2010 contract works out to a monthly per-
household rate of around $17.00. Continue reading »
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Mayor Nina Epstein
City Clerk Anjanita Dumas
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Comptroller James A. Spice
Admin. Asst. Nancy Smithberg
City Planner Clifford Cross
Police Chief Larry Regnier
Fire Chief Ronald Young
Superintendent Richard Simms
CDA Director Clifford Cross
City Engineer David A. Tyson
Personnel Director James Gordon
Director Victims Assist Julie
Choquette
Director Senior Aides Julie
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“that government
of the people, by the people, for the people,
shall not perish from the earth.”

Abraham Lincoln
Gettysburg, Pennsylvania
November 19, 1863
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posts

CVS Refuses To Sell Texas Man
Emergency Contraception
by Marie Diamond on Jan 6, 2012 at 7:45 p.m.

A Texas man has enlisted the ACLU to help him sue CVS/Pharmacy for gender
discrimination after a pharmacist refused to sell him emergency contraception.

Jason Melbourne had already visited four pharmacies Continue reading »
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“I don’t know how it happens, Sister but I meet with no body but myself,
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YoWindow Weather Widget

  

YoWindow weather widget works like your window - a landscape
reflects the weather. You see weather picture, not just numbers.

The widget designed to work on any website including Blogger,
Wordpress and MySpace.

Click the widget to enter full screen mode.

YoWindow.com

1. Location
Loading...

Major cities
All locations

Cannot find a location?

Name 

2. Landscape
Village
Seaside
Airport
Oriental

3. Widget language
English Follow @yowindow

SendLike 1820 likes. Sign Up to see what your friends like.
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4. Window size

Width: 

Height: 

5. Time format
AM/PM
24 hours

6. Units
Unit System: Metric

Temperature:
Wind speed:
Pressure:
Distance:
Rain/Snow rate:

°C
kph
hPa
km
mm

7. Mini view
 Temperature
 Time
 Location bar
 Time bar

How to add YoWindow widget to  Blogger
How can I open my landscape in the widget?

All YoWindow widget parameters!

Advanced: how to add location selector to YoWindow widget 
YoWindow for iGoogle
YoWindow for Hyves

8. Publish
Any website or blog
WordPress 
My Opera 

Copy and paste the following HTML code inside your page or blog.
WARNING: you are not allowed to remove yowindow.com and yr.no links from the widget code.

http://yowindow.com/widget_blogger.php
http://yowindow.com/widget_blogger.php
http://yowindow.com/widget_blogger.php
http://yowindow.com/widget_and_landscape.php?locale=en_US
http://yowindow.com/widget_parameters.php
http://yowindow.com/example/lc_widget.php
http://www.google.com/ig/directory?url=yowindow.com/wimo/igoogle/yowindow.xml
http://www.hyves.nl/gadgetgallery/1342/YoWindow
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Været nå

Se nedbør (radar)

Se skydekke (satellitt)

Siste observasjoner

Lær om vær

Spør meteorologen

Meteorologileksikon

Slik forstår du varslene

 

om.yr.no

Streiken og yr.no: Værvarslene på yr.no blir automatisk oppdatert minst fire ganger daglig. Det blir ikke gjort manuelle korrigeringer av varslene eller laget tekstvarsler mens
statsmeteorologene er i streik. Alle andre tjenester fungerer som normalt, og alle varsler du finner på yr.no er gyldige. Les mer.

Aktuelle varsel

Se flere varsel

Været som var

Hav og kyst
Varsel for hav og kyst

UV-varsel
Grafisk visning av UV-varsel for Skandinavia

Skogbrannfare
Varsel for rundt 100 steder over hele landet

Badetemperatur
Vanntemperatur for badesteder i Norge

Ferievær
Normalvær i utlandet

Varmest, kaldest, våtest
Se dagens og historiske rekorder

Nyheter om været

Streiken er over
Streiken i staten er over, og alle statsmeteorologene er på vei tilbake på jobb. Det vil komme tekstvarsler og
meteorologkorrigerte varsler på yr.no fra fredag morgen.

Naturskader for 2,3
milliarder

 

Orkansesongen i
Atlanteren

Søk blant værvarsel i Norge og verden:

 

Skriv stedsnavn, f.eks. Stavanger, Røst eller Beijing. Avansert søk

Velg språk / Choose language:  Mine steder Bokmål
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Norge og verden Aktuelle varsel Været nå Været som var Lær om vær Gratis værdata

yr.no på Facebook

Fjorårets ekstremvær satte sine spor. I disse dager varsler mange av de store
værsentrene i verden årets orkansesong. Sjekk
hva prognosene viser.

Sjå bileta fra
venuspassasjen
Fantastisk vêr i Nord-Noreg sikra gode
sjåarforhold.

 

Streiken ga rekord på
yr.no
Rekordmange sjekket været på yr.no forrige uke.

Sol, regn, torden og snø...
Det er noen av ingrediensene i været denne uken.
Sjekk ukeværet på yr.no.

Slik blir sommeren på
yr.no
Sjekk hvilke sommertjenester du finner på yr.no.

 Flere nyheter fra yr.no

Her kom vinteren tilbake

I hvilket vær biter laksen?

24,8 grader på Grønland!

Varmere vår enn normalen

Slik ble mai-været

Slutt på sydenværet i sør

Derfor har det vært sommer

Er sommerkvoten brukt opp?

Tropevarme i Sør-Norge!

Smak av sommer i nord

Meteorologstreiken trappes opp

Bedre vær i nord, vinterlig i sør

Bilder fra mai

Flere meteorologer tatt ut i streik

Ekstra sterk sol i Sør-Norge

Streiken ga brukerrekord på yr.no
05.06.2012
Streiken blant statsmeteorologene har gjort enda flere nordmenn
«yromane». Forrige uke klikket nesten 4 millioner seg inn på
værtjenesten. Når man verken får værvars [...]

Vil du hjelpe oss å registrere
badetemperaturar?
25.05.2012
Det er allereie varmt i vatnet fleire stader i landet, og yr.no og
Reiseradioen har byrja samle inn badetemperaturar!

Nå varsler yr.no lyn og torden igjen
24.05.2012
Ser du mørke skyer på himmelen? Nå kan du igjen sjekke om det blir
tordenvær på yr.no. – Det er viktig å varsle lyn og torden. Mange blir
redd i slikt vær, og nå kan [...]

yr.no on Facebook

35,418 people like yr.no.

Petr Sarunas Suzana Jonathan Fridbjorn Terje

Tine Francieli Leu Berit Olav Sirje Romuald

Like
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Redaktør: Tom Erik Støwer
Ansvarlig redaktør: Hans-Tore Bjerkaas
Meteorologisk ansvarlig: Anton Eliassen

yr.no er et samarbeid mellom Meteorologisk institutt og NRK, med data og innhold fra:
Avinor, Bioforsk, Den europeiske meteorologiske satellittorganisasjonen EUMETSAT,
Det europeiske værvarslingssenteret ECMWF, Geonames, Jernbaneverket,
Kvensk institutt, Meteorologisk institutt, Norges vassdrags- og energidirektorat (NVE),
Norsk Polarinstitutt, NRK, Den vitenskapelige komité for antarktisforskning (SCAR),
Statens kartverk og Vitenskapsmuséet NTNU.

Forsiden Om yr.no Kontakt og hjelp

 
Opphavsrett © Meteorologisk institutt og NRK 2007-2012

Nord-Norge
Finnmark
Nordland
Troms

Trøndelag
Nord-Trøndelag
Sør-Trøndelag

Vestlandet
Hordaland
Møre og Romsdal
Rogaland
Sogn og Fjordane

Østlandet
Akershus
Buskerud
Hedmark
Oppland
Oslo
Telemark
Vestfold
Østfold

Sørlandet
Aust-Agder
Vest-Agder

Polarområdene
Svalbard
Jan Mayen
Bouvetøya
Troll (Antarktis)
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 This Afternoon: Sunny, with a high near 82. North northwest
wind around 5 mph. 

Tonight: Mostly clear, with a low around 55. Calm wind. 

Friday: Sunny, with a high near 86. Southwest wind between
5 and 10 mph. 

Friday Night: Mostly clear, with a low around 64. Southwest
wind around 10 mph. 

Saturday: Sunny, with a high near 90. Southwest wind
between 10 and 15 mph, with gusts as high as 20 mph. 

Saturday Night: Mostly clear, with a low around 68. 

Sunday: Sunny, with a high near 91. 

Sunday Night: Mostly clear, with a low around 70. 

Monday: A chance of showers and thunderstorms. Partly
sunny, with a high near 88. 

Monday Night: A chance of showers and thunderstorms.
Mostly cloudy, with a low around 69. 

Tuesday: A chance of showers and thunderstorms. Partly
sunny, with a high near 82. 

Tuesday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low around 62. 

Wednesday: Mostly sunny, with a high near 79. 

view Yesterday's Weather

Greater Kankakee Airport
Lat: 41.07   Lon: -87.85   Elev: 646

Last Update on Jun 7, 12:35 pm CDT

Fair

77 °F
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Humidity: 30 %

Wind Speed: SE 3 MPH

Barometer: 30.14"

Dewpoint: 43 °F (6 °C)

Heat Index: 78 °F (26 °C)

Visibility: 10.00 mi.
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CITYCOUNCIL, COUNTY, HOW DID COUNTY REP VOTE?, PUBLICSCRIBE

Posted by kankakeegazette.com staff⋅9:07 a.m. Jan 16, 2012.

Last week, Eric Sadler, Kankakee County Zoning and Development
Coordinator, was asked by Kraftdale homeowner Randy
Knickerbocker to review a permit request approved by the City of
Kankakee Planning Board.

If approved by the Kankakee City Council, this permit will allow the
building and operation of a crematorium across the street from
Kraftdale, a residential subdivision nearly 50 years old, in an
unincorporated area of Kankakee County. To Mr. and Mrs.
Knickerbocker, that seemed to be a violation of Kankakee County’s
zoning law for their neighborhood.

But Mr. Sadler said, “There’s nothing I can do for you.”

Maybe not, but according to the County’s own statutes and the State
of Illinois Statutes, that is one of Kankakee County’s jobs.

Chapter 121 – ZONING
Article I – In General
Sec. 121-2. – Purpose.
(1) Promoting and protecting the public health, safety, comfort,
morals and general welfare;
(7) Assuring orderly growth in the County…by providing that:
…b. Existing residential areas…be protected against intrusion
which will interfere with decent living conditions.”

Residents of Kraftdale adjacent to Mr. Jensen’s Kankakee property
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received certified letters notifying them of Mr. Jensen’s request. That
happened because the City Of Kankakee Municipal Code (and also
the Illinois Municipal Code) requires:

“For each zoning lot abutting the subject zoning lot, including
public rights-of-way, the applicant shall notify the owners of
record” (City of Kankakee Zoning Ordinance/1995 Chapter 12
Administration page 12.7.)

This applies irrespective of the property’s status as an unincorporated
area or or as an area located in a bordering municipality.

The Knickerbockers pay taxes to Kankakee County to provide them
with services that include establishing zoning laws and protecting
them against violations of that zoning.

So why isn’t the City of Kankakee – who makes zoning laws and
issues permits in Kankakee – hearing from Kankakee County – the
Kraftdale governing body who makes zoning laws and issues permits
in Kraftdale?

George Washington Jr., the County Board member for District 17
which includes Kraftdale, is the likely government official to take the
Kraftdale residents’ request for review to the County Board and to the
County Planning Department. But last week, the Knickerbockers did
not even know who their County rep was.

And since Mr. Jensen’s recent permit request in early 2011, not one of
the government bodies or individual representatives have mentioned
the process for objecting to a permit that is incompatible with the
abutting area. Kraftdale residents only heard, “There’s nothing I can
do for you.”

Mr. Knickerbocker said maybe that’s OK. “If the County doesn’t have
any way to defend their own zoning laws, then I could put a pig farm
on my property and there’s apparently nothing the County could do
about it!”

He went on to say that if the City of Kankakee across the street then
objects, the County is telling him by their actions, there is nothing they
can do about that either.

But there is something the Kraftdale residents can do without Mr.
Sadler and Mr. Washington, Jr. If the Kankakee City Council approves
Mr. Jensen’s request tomorrow at the January 17 meeting, the
Kraftdale residents can appeal to the state of Illinois. Illinois Compiled
Statutes indicate that Kraftdale residents have a legal say in what is
built across the street from their property affecting the homes in their
subdivision. No arbitrary city and county boundaries interfere with
those property rights.

According to the Illinois Municipal Code (65 ILCS 5/11-13-15),
property owners have the right to file a lawsuit:

by ABC Action News
The idea came from Scotland, the
brainchild of biochemist Sandy
Sullivan. Sullivan designed a
machine that dissolves the body
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“any owner or tenant of real property, within 1200 feet in any
direction of the property on which the building or structure in
question is located who shows that his property or person will be
substantially affected by the alleged violation”.

And any amendments to zoning ordinances are not final until  90 days
after approval by the municipal body, allowing time for Judicial Review
to settle disputes.

So if a pig farmer with a permit from unincorporated Kankakee County
moves across the street from your home in the city of Kankakee, learn
to like it, at least until  you get to circuit court.

Read more of Kankakee County’s responsibility to the residents they
serve and protect.
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Information for Parcel 16-09-34-100-037, Tax Year 2010 Payable 2011

Property Information
Tax Year

2010
Township

KANKAKEE
Property Class

0021-FARM LAND 20e
Tax Status

Active
Tax Code

16009 - KANKAKEE 09
Land Use

Net Taxable Value
212

Tax Rate
11.890000

Total Tax
$27.58

Site Address Owner on Record
JENSEN RUSSEL C 
PO BOX 672
MANTENO, IL 60950-0672

Mailing Name and Address

Legal Description
1AC TRACT NE COR NEQ NWQ

Lot Size
1A/290.34X147.97X321.93X50.41X108.53

PARCEL TAXES SOLD. PLEASE CONTACT THE CLERK'S OFFICE AT (815) 937-2990.

Payments
Installment Date Due Tax Billed Penalty Billed Cost Billed Drainage Billed Total Billed Amount Paid Total Unpaid
First 06/13/2011 $12.61 $0.90 $0.00 $1.18 $14.69 $0.00 $14.69
Second 09/01/2011 $12.61 $0.45 $54.00 $1.18 $68.24 $0.00 $68.24
Total $25.22 $1.35 $54.00 $2.36 $82.93 $0.00 $82.93

Payment Detail
Installment Receipt Number Date Paid Paid By Amount

Both N/A 11/03/2011 TAX BUYER N/A
Total $82.82

Mark J. Frechette, Kankakee County Treasurer, 192 N. East Avenue, Kankakee, IL 60901, Phone: (815) 937-
2960

I Want To...
Start a New Search
Go to the Treasurer Website
Go to the County Website

View:
Assessment Information
Billing & Collection
Information
Exemption Information
Farm Land Information
Genealogy Information
Legal Information
Name Information
Sales Information
Site Address Information
Taxing Body Information
Print this Parcel

Disclaimers
This website is for information purposes only. Information printed from this site should not be used in lieu of a tax bill. IF YOU USE THIS STATEMENT AS A TAX BILL YOU MUST
ADD $3.00 WITH STATEMENT OR PAYMENT WILL BE RETURNED! 

Unpaid tax amounts valid until October 31, 2012. Please call the County Clerk at (815) 937-2990 for up-to-date amounts.

Copyright © 2009-2010, DEVNET, Inc. All Rights Reserved.
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CITYCOUNCIL, HOW DID ALDERMEN VOTE?

At the June 20, 2011 City Council meeting, the Council
defeated Mr. Jensen’s request for a permit to operate a
crematorium by defeating the motion to place the item
on its second reading.

The Mayor had not placed the second reading of Mr. Jensen’s Special Use
permit request on the agenda for the June 6 meeting. On June 20, it was
also not on the agenda.

Alderman Hunter made a motion, seconded by Alderman Jones, to amend
the agenda to include the second reading on the crematorium issue. Then
Alderman Baron, seconded by Alderman Rich Browne, made a motion to
table, which did not carry.

The Motion to amend the agenda to place Mr. Jensen’s conditional use
permit request on second reading passed seven ayes to six nays and was
placed under unfinished business.

When the meeting reached unfinished business, the Mayor asked, “Do I
have a motion to place this item on its Second Reading?”

Alderman Hunter responded, “Motion to defeat this matter,” seconded by
Alderman Carl Brown, to not place the item on its second reading.

The motion to not place the item on its second reading carried with the
Aldermen voting as follows:
Aye: Brown, C; Hunter; Thompson; Tall; Stokes; Jones; Cox (7);
NAY: Browne, R.; Baron; Faford; Swanson; Osenga; Linneman (6);
ABSTAIN: Davidson (1)
In the past, according to one Alderman, City Attorney Bohlen had explained
that this procedure – adding an agenda item and voting on it at the same
meeting – was legal. This procedure is followed in Kankakee City Council
occasionally throughout the year.

Kankakee Police Detective Richard Cox, President of the local Fraternal
Order of Police, felt this violated the 48 hours public notice requirement of
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the Illinois Open Meetings Act. On July 26, 2011, he submitted a Request
for Review to the Office of the Attorney General. The state responded as
follows:

“The undisputed facts in this matter demonstrate that the Council took
action on the Jensen Special use permit without providing the required
public notice. Therefore, in order to remedy this violation, the Council
is directed to post the motion for the Jensen Special Use permit on its
next meeting agenda, to discuss the matter in open session, and to re-
vote on the matter.”
From Matthew C. Rogina, Assistant Attorney General, Public Access
Bureau.”
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CITYCOUNCIL, FRONT PAGE, HOW DID ALDERMEN VOTE?

Next City Council Meeting January 17, 2012 with public comment on the
record: Sign up to speak by 6:45 p.m.

Posted by kankakeegazette.com staff⋅7:35 p.m. Jan 13, 2012.

These two Alderman, against Mr. Jensen’s Crematorium project since the
issue came to the Planning Board nearly one year ago, suddenly had a
change of heart at the Jan. 3 meeting: P. Carl Brown, 7th Ward Alderman
and Tyler D. Tall Sr., 5th Ward Alderman. Alderman Glenn E. Davidson, 1st
Ward, once again abstained.

No one’s stepping up to say what changed their mind to vote from nay to
aye, placing Mr. Jensen’s special use permit request on the agenda for
second reading Jan. 17, 2012.

But rumor has it that Police Lt. Dave Skelly, who championed his friend
and neighbor last spring to the City Council, was more successful this
December.
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Why voting again on Crematorium?
Posted by kankakeegazette.com staff 6:58 p.m. Jan 14, 2012.

At the June 20, 2011 City Council meeting, the Council defeated Mr.
Jensen’s request for a permit to operate a crematorium by defeating the
motion to place the item on its second reading.

The Mayor had not placed the second reading of Mr. Jensen’s Special Use
permit request on the agenda for the June 6 meeting. On June 20, it was
also not on the agenda.

Alderman Hunter made a motion, seconded by Alderman Jones, to amend
the agenda to include the second reading on the crematorium issue. Then
Alderman Baron, seconded by Alderman Rich Browne, made a motion to
table, which did not carry.

The Motion to amend the agenda to place Mr. Jensen’s conditional use
permit request on second reading passed seven ayes to six nays  and was
placed under unfinished business.

When the meeting moved to unfinished business, the Mayor asked, “Do I
have a motion to place this item on its Second Reading?”

Alderman Hunter responded, “Motion to defeat this matter,” seconded by
Alderman Carl Brown, to not place the item on its second reading.

The motion to not place the item on its second reading carried with the
Aldermen voting as follows:
Aye: Brown, C; Hunter; Thompson; Tall; Stokes; Jones; Cox (7);
NAY: Browne, R.; Baron; Faford; Swanson; Osenga; Linneman (6);
ABSTAIN: Davidson (1)
In the past, according to one Alderman, City Attorney Bohlen had explained
that this procedure – adding an agenda item and voting on it at the same
meeting – was legal. This procedure is followed in Kankakee City Council
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occasionally throughout the year.

Kankakee Police Detective Richard Cox, President of the local Fraternal
Order of Police, felt this violated the 48 hours public notice requirement of
the Illinois Open Meetings Act. On July 26, 2011, he submitted a Request
for Review to the Office of the Attorney General. The state responded as
follows:

“The undisputed facts in this matter demonstrate that the Council took
action on the Jensen Special use permit without providing the required
public notice. Therefore, in order to remedy this violation, the Council
is directed to post the motion for the Jensen Special Use permit on its
next meeting agenda, to discuss the matter in open session, and to re-
vote on the matter.”
From Matthew C. Rogina, Assistant Attorney General, Public Access
Bureau.”
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FRONT PAGE, IS THIS WHAT BEN INTENDED?

by Marie Diamond on Jan 6, 2012 at 7:45 p.m.

A Texas man has enlisted the ACLU to help him sue CVS/Pharmacy for
gender discrimination after a pharmacist refused to sell him emergency
contraception.

Jason Melbourne had already visited four pharmacies Continue reading »
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A Texas man has enlisted the ACLU to help him sue
CVS for gender discrimination after a pharmacist
refused to sell him emergency contraception.

Jason Melbourne had already visited four pharmacies
in search of Plan B for his wife when he was referred
to a CVS in Mesquite, Texas, some 15 miles away
from his home. They had one box left:

Tweet

CVS Refuses To Sell Texas Man Emergency Contraception For
His Wife, Suggests He’s A Rapist

By Marie Diamond on Jan 6, 2012 at 7:45 pm
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But when he finally got there, the overnight
pharmacist, Minni Matthew, told Melbourne
she wasn’t going to sell it to him.

In order for him to buy the meds, the pharmacist said, she’d need to talk to
and see the ID of his wife, who was at home with their two young children. He
asked why, and she pointed to the fine print on the medication’s box, which
says it can only be sold to someone age 17 or older. Melbourne pointed out
that he was well over 17.

“I’ve bought this plenty of times in my life, and it’s never been a problem,” he
said. “Are you telling me every other place I’ve bought it from has been wrong?
”

Didn’t matter, Matthew said, since the medicine obviously wasn’t for him.

“Why don’t you show me the law that says you can’t sell this to a man?”
Melbourne replied.

The situation got worse from there. Melbourne put his wife on the phone and even Googled the
medication to show the pharmacist there was no law against selling it to a man. But “she didn’t
want to see it,” he said.

That’s when a male pharmacy technician informed Melbourne that they didn’t want to sell
emergency contraception to men because they might be giving it to “rape victims.”

Jezebel notes that Melbourne’s ordeal happened around the same time that a Houston CVS
store refused to sell another man Plan B. CVS apologized for that last month, calling it an
“isolated incident.” It wasn’t.

In fact, in 2010 ACLU received reports that Walgreens stores in Texas, Mississippi and Oklahoma
were refusing to sell emergency contraception to men. Walgreens relented when the ACLU
confronted them publicly.
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In an email about the Houston incident, CVS spokesman Mike DeAngelis insisted they’d briefed
all their stores on official company policy, which is “to follow FDA regulations for the sale of
emergency contraception, which allows this product to be sold without a prescription to
customers who are at least 17 years old, regardless of gender.”

But they obviously need to do a better job educating their stores, because the manager of the
Mesquite CVS insisted they’re not supposed to sell Plan B to men because they can’t verify that
the woman who takes it will be over 17.

Lisa Graybill, the legal director of the Texas ACLU, says refusing to sell Plan B to men based on
this baseless “sensational story” is “misguided.” “I’m not aware of a single case of a man
reportedly buying it to push on his underage pedophile victim,” she says.

“I’m outraged,” Melbourne says of the situation. “I chased this thing all over town, then I get
accused of using this for rape, even after they’ve talked to my wife on the phone. It makes me
feel like a piece of crap.”

Tags: Birth Control Plan B Texas

By clicking and submitting a comment I acknowledge the ThinkProgress Privacy Policy and
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In 2011, as in 2010, America was in a technical recovery but
continued to suffer from disastrously high unemployment. And
through most of 2011, as in 2010, almost all the conversation in
Washington was about something else: the allegedly urgent issue of
reducing the budget deficit.

This misplaced focus said a lot about
our political culture, in particular
about how disconnected Congress is
from the suffering of ordinary
Americans. But it also revealed
something else: when people in D.C.
talk about deficits and debt, by and
large they have no idea what they’re
talking about — and the people who
talk the most understand the least.

Perhaps most obviously, the economic “experts” on whom
much of Congress relies have been repeatedly, utterly
wrong about the short-run effects of budget deficits.
People who get their economic analysis from the likes of
the Heritage Foundation have been waiting ever since
President Obama took office for budget deficits to send
interest rates soaring. Any day now!

And while they’ve been waiting, those rates have dropped
to historical lows. You might think that this would make
politicians question their choice of experts — that is, you

might think that if you didn’t know anything about our postmodern, fact-free politics.
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But Washington isn’t just confused about the short run; it’s also confused about the long
run. For while debt can be a problem, the way our politicians and pundits think about
debt is all wrong, and exaggerates the problem’s size.

Deficit-worriers portray a future in which we’re impoverished by the need to pay back
money we’ve been borrowing. They see America as being like a family that took out too
large a mortgage, and will have a hard time making the monthly payments.

This is, however, a really bad analogy in at least two ways.

First, families have to pay back their debt. Governments don’t — all they need to do is
ensure that debt grows more slowly than their tax base. The debt from World War II was
never repaid; it just became increasingly irrelevant as the U.S. economy grew, and with
it the income subject to taxation.

Second — and this is the point almost nobody seems to get — an over-borrowed family
owes money to someone else; U.S. debt is, to a large extent, money we owe to ourselves.

This was clearly true of the debt incurred to win World War II. Taxpayers were on the
hook for a debt that was significantly bigger, as a percentage of G.D.P., than debt today;
but that debt was also owned by taxpayers, such as all the people who bought savings
bonds. So the debt didn’t make postwar America poorer. In particular, the debt didn’t
prevent the postwar generation from experiencing the biggest rise in incomes and living
standards in our nation’s history.

But isn’t this time different? Not as much as you think.

It’s true that foreigners now hold large claims on the United States, including a fair
amount of government debt. But every dollar’s worth of foreign claims on America is
matched by 89 cents’ worth of U.S. claims on foreigners. And because foreigners tend to
put their U.S. investments into safe, low-yield assets, America actually earns more from
its assets abroad than it pays to foreign investors. If your image is of a nation that’s
already deep in hock to the Chinese, you’ve been misinformed. Nor are we heading
rapidly in that direction.

Now, the fact that federal debt isn’t at all like a mortgage on America’s future doesn’t
mean that the debt is harmless. Taxes must be levied to pay the interest, and you don’t
have to be a right-wing ideologue to concede that taxes impose some cost on the
economy, if nothing else by causing a diversion of resources away from productive
activities into tax avoidance and evasion. But these costs are a lot less dramatic than the
analogy with an overindebted family might suggest.

And that’s why nations with stable, responsible governments — that is, governments that
are willing to impose modestly higher taxes when the situation warrants it — have
historically been able to live with much higher levels of debt than today’s conventional
wisdom would lead you to believe. Britain, in particular, has had debt exceeding 100
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A version of this op-ed appeared in print on January 2, 2012, on page A21 of the New York edition with the headline:
Nobody Understands Debt.

712 Comments
Readers shared their thoughts on this article.

Comments Closed

percent of G.D.P. for 81 of the last 170 years. When Keynes was writing about the need
to spend your way out of a depression, Britain was deeper in debt than any advanced
nation today, with the exception of Japan.

Of course, America, with its rabidly antitax conservative movement, may not have a
government that is responsible in this sense. But in that case the fault lies not in our
debt, but in ourselves.

So yes, debt matters. But right now, other things matter more. We need more, not less,
government spending to get us out of our unemployment trap. And the wrongheaded, ill-
informed obsession with debt is standing in the way.
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rhdelp Ellicott City, MD

In reply to Martin Stein Jan. 2, 2012 at 2:11 p.m. RECOMMENDED 45

Yes, a fuedal society of serfs, look to Walmart, employees are not paid a living
wage, are encouraged to seek public assistance for health care because of it,
how much personal wealth has the family amassed? 

Truly frightening.

EdG In European Exile

In reply to Anne-Marie Hislop Jan. 2, 2012 at 2:11 p.m. RECOMMENDED 24

I love your attitude. I wasn't affected by the revolution in teaching brought
about by all those earnest 1960's graduates, so I was appalled at some of the
touchy-feely nonsense foisted on my daughters as valid "subjects." They both
studied economics in college and saw no reason why the basics couldn't have
been introduced far earlier.

And it's okay to have differences within the discipline, provided the basic
standards and mathematical rigor are enforced. If we stopped believing that
very young kids need to be "allowed" to form their own opinions, long before
they have enough basic information to HAVE an opinion, then we might
educate more people to have a humble and balanced approach, like yours.
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Wait, So How Much is My Electric Bill?
Decreased rates and increased taxes had some readers' heads spinning. Here's a brief explanation.

Starting this month, utility tax increases approved
by the village go into effect, and they're expected
to add about $70 in annual costs for the average
resident. 

But didn't we just get lower electricity rates from
the village?

The recent decrease in electricity rates and
increase in electricity taxes had some readers'
heads spinning.

"They state that the electrical aggregate will save
every taxpayer in New Lenox hundreds of
dollars, but they don't state they want 2/3 of the
savings," one reader said.

"We were suckered into voting to approve lower
electrical rates JUST so we could have them
raised for this project," another said.

EDITOR'S NOTEBOOK
By Michael Sewall Email the author November 3, 2011
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So were we lied to? Suckered in? No.

Here's a timeline of what happened and how much money we're still expected to save.

In April, voters gave the village the authority to find lower electricity prices at an aggregate rate.
This summer, we struck a deal with Direct Energy to offer lower electricity rates that promised to

save residents 25 percent on their annual ComEd bills, or annual savings of $174.
In September, the village approved a $27 million capital improvements plan that will be financed

in part by a 5 percent utility tax increase. That equates to about $70 more on your electric bill and
$40 more on gas annually. 

So strictly looking at your electric bill, the average resident should still see about $104 in savings
every year. Of course, there are some people who opted out of the Direct Energy deal and might be
hit a bit harder by the tax increase.

The timing of the tax increase shortly following the savings was unfortunate, Mayor Tim Baldermann
said, but something the village didn't discuss until after the Direct Energy deal was done.

For some residents, the timing isn't the issue: It's the fact that a certain amount of savings was
promised, and now that won't be the case. Then again, many people will take any amount of savings
possible.

About this column: Get to know Patch Editor Michael Sewall and learn what we're doing out in New
Lenox

Related Topics: ComEd, Direct Energy, Taxes, Utilities, Village Board, capital improvements plan,
and electricity aggregation
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Reply

David H
9:31 pm on Thursday, November 3, 2011

Gotta love the BS the city puts out. We are going to put money in your pocket, wink wink. Oh
now that you have money that "you didn't work for or need" we will just help outself to some of
that.

Reply

Tom Lewis
3:09 pm on Friday, November 4, 2011

Plus we are going to get another raise from ComEd. Then expect your water bill to rise by about
??? %. Thanks to the Board for Home Rule. All but one board member (absent) voted for the
$27M bond issue.

Reply

Tom Lewis
6:28 am on Sunday, November 6, 2011

Mr. Sewall: I don't understand why you hide something as important as this article is for the
people of New Lenox. You obviously don't want people to read it. You are becoming more like
Arianna every day!

Michael Sewall
7:52 am on Sunday, November 6, 2011

Thanks for commenting, Tom. Not sure how this article was hidden, though. It
was in the newsletter and on the home page like any other article.
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Get your own WordPress.com account in seconds
Fill out this one-step form and you’ll be blogging seconds later!

Choose an address for your blog. Don't worry,
you can change this later.

If you don't want a blog you can signup for just a
username.

Your username should be a minimum of four
characters and can only include lowercase letters
and numbers.

Great passwords use upper and lower case
characters, numbers and symbols like !"£$%^&(.

Password Strength

We'll send you an email to activate your blog, so
please triple-check that you've typed it correctly.

Your selection here will determine which
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language to show menus and settings in.

Grabbing the upgrade bundle on signup can save
you some cash over buying upgrades at a later
date.

For more information on each upgrade, hover
over the name for an explanation of the feature.

en - English

Thinking about upgrading?
Grab the WordPress Value Bundle and save some cash.

$99 instead of $166 
per year

Free

You agree to the 
 by submitting

this form. Save 41%!

Free Blog

Domain Name & Mapping

10GB Space Upgrade

No Ads

Custom Design

VideoPress
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terms of service
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WordPress Themes for
all types of web
publishers
We deliver top quality, cutting edge WordPress
themes and superior customer support. Give your
WordPress powered website a professional new look,
and be up and running in no time at all.

Why pick
WooThemes?
See why our 105 themes have
been downloaded over 8,015,083
times and why 220687 people
prefer us as their theme provider.

SOLID CODE FRAMEWORK

All themes run on the same
WooFramework which makes it easy to
setup your theme, SEO and extra
functionality.

STUNNING DESIGNS

We have an eye for good design, and
many of our themes are designed by
well respected top web designers.

INCREDIBLE SUPPORT

Detailed theme documentation with
professional video, tutorials, WooCodex
and probably the best support forum
anywhere!

NEW THEMES EVERY MONTH

We deliver a minimum of 1 new theme
every month, so that you always have a
wide array of new designs to choose
from when building your own website.

Click the video thumbnail on the left to take a tour of some of the features you'll find at WooThemes.
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I think your products are terrific and the support staff is great! I have a background in mainframe
programming, but none on the web. Your products helped me get up and running quickly and the
support staff is invaluable when it comes to helping me implement new functionality.

Suzi Wilson
New Life Harmony

Canvas V5 is here… now responsive
Posted on 04 Jun 12 - 90 Comments

Canvas is a theme that is near and dear to us here at Woo.
Due to it’s flexible nature and myriad of styling...

Shipment of super sweet shipping supplements for
your store
Posted on 31 May 12 - 32 Comments

This week the WooLabs are delivering a shipping themed drop
with new extensions for some popular Couriers in the UK and...

WooDojo Day: The Muso Edition… and more
Posted on 30 May 12 - 12 Comments

As has become known here at WooThemes HeadQuarters,
Wednesday is “Dojo Day”, where we release a bunch of...

7 more WooCommerce extensions
Posted on 24 May 12 - 55 Comments

This week we’ve prepared 7 brand new extensions including 3
gateways, product comparisons, sequential order...

READ MORE IN OUR BLOG

@outofhouse I see the url in the forum thread. -
http://t.co/wloQfBBA ^RR 16 minutes ago

Complete the form below, and we'll send you an e-mail every now and
again with all the latest WooThemes news.

  

You can earn a sweet 20% on all sales generated through your affiliate
links. PLUS - we'll give you a further 10% of all recurring subscriptions.

SIGN UP AS AN AFFILIATE

See our Pricing Options OR  View our Theme Collection
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High School Students Help Pass
Landmark Legislation

Historic legislation passed through the Illinois General Assembly – with the help of high school students last
week.

HB2056 is the first law in America that completely handles and funds pharmaceutical disposal for an entire
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zip or address, city, state

by Megan Dobransky 06/01/11 2 Comments Like 80  Tweet
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state.

“Municipalities and state governments don’t have to pay,” says Paul Ritter, ecology teacher and director of
the National Prescription Pill and Drug Disposal Program (P2D2). The program is funded by enacting a $20
fine against anyone convicted of certain drug offenses.

“This is a model that can be replicated in other states,” Ritter says.

P2D2 as a proper drug disposal program has already spread to 13 states, but this landmark legislation is
the first to fully fund the program. Previously, the program used tipping fees from landfills, but that wasn’t
sustainable in all counties in Illinois. “Basically, the state said, ‘if you can solve the money problem, you can
have the whole state.’ So, we did.”

In Illinois and other states, the program helps local pharmacies, police and fire departments, officials and
students collaborate to collect unwanted medications and educate the public about the dangers of not
properly disposing of medication and drugs.

Find your local recycling 
solution for medications

Pharmacies collect prescription and non-prescription drugs in bins and then send full bins to be incinerated,
keeping the drugs out of waterways.

Any controlled substances, which are drugs or chemicals regulated by the government, are returned to the
police or fire department and then disposed of according to appropriate procedures.

P2D2 has been a success largely on the backs of high school students who have lobbied state
governments and helped spread the word about the program.

“Who better to change our world than the future of our world? My mission is to make kids active
participants in their lives, their world and their future world,” Ritter says.

Ritter says that many people don’t understand the impact of improperly disposing of unwanted medications,
such as flushing down the toilet or throwing them in the trash. He points to a 2000 U.S. Geological Survey
study that found pharmaceuticals in 80 percent of streams sampled across 30 states. While the ramification
of these contaminates in our water supply remains unclear, Ritter – also a zoologist – says, “there is
biological modification taking place and hormone problems in animals.”

He says it’s important to note that proper disposal methods for medications use waste-to-energy. “The
material gets incinerated; you’re taking something not good and getting something that’s pretty good out of
it,” Ritter says.

Ritter hopes to continue to grow the P2D2 program to as many other states as possible and enable young
people to be actively involved in their local governments and environmental policy.

“I’m just a normal person – a teacher in the middle of Corntown, USA, but when we have people that work
together, there’s nothing that can’t be accomplished,” Ritter says.

To learn more about P2D2 and how to start your own program, visit P2D2′s website.
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Megan Dobransky
Megan Dobransky is the former
National Partnership Manager at
Earth911.com. You can follow
her on Twitter @do_bran_sky.
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AuntSueto4
posted on June 1st, 2011 at 5:51 pm

sure wish we could hear what students and legislators are saying. 1st music drowns
out what students are saying and then no audio on legislators and students.

Clay Boggess
posted on June 2nd, 2011 at 5:18 am

This is an important issue that needs to be addressed in a more proactive fashion in
every state. Good for the students who have stood up and lobbied for this change.
Too many people don’t even think of the ramifications of improper drug disposal.
Ongoing education and enforcement will be essential.
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Recently Added to Hazardous

Battery Recycling: The Power is Yours
Most of us rely on rechargeable batteries daily and for multiple devices. In fact, Call2Recycle, the nation’s
leader in consumer battery recycling, estimates that consumers use an average of six wireless devices in
their day-to-day lives.
So what happens to all …

Daytona 500 Racers to Use Recycled Motor Oil
One of NASCAR’s most popular racing teams, Roush Fenway Racing (RFR), will use recycled motor oil to
protect the engines of its stock cars at this year’s Daytona 500 race, the team announced this week.
RFR will switch all its Sprint …

Battery Recycling Jumps 900,000 Pounds in 2011
In 2010, Call2Recycle®, the North American leader in consumer battery recycling, announced that battery
recycling records were crushed, up 10.1 percent from 2009 to 6.7 million pounds.
Now, they have a similar announcement, only the percentage increase is even greater – …
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The idea came from Scotland, the brainchild of biochemist Sandy Sullivan.
Sullivan designed a machine that dissolves the body without using fire.
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Green Alternative to Cremation
A St. Pete funeral home is the first on this continent to introduce an alternative to cremation that
chemically breaks down the body.

ST. PETERSBURG – The traditional methods for
disposing of human remains are to bury or burn.

Now Anderson-McQueen in St. Petersburg is
about the introduce a third: Resomation.

This month the 60-year-old St. Petersburg
funeral home will be the first in North America to
use a pioneering technique developed by a
Scottish biochemist that is gaining recognition as
environmentally friendly.

Dubbed "Resomation," the process involves
using a mixture of water and potassium hydroxide
while increasing the air pressure inside a steel
chamber to chemically break down the body.
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The result is a small amount of sterile liquid and
soft bones that are crushed and placed in an urn
for loved ones.

There is no fire, ashes, smoke or pollutants, as
there is with cremation.

The new alternative can reduce a funeral home's greenhouse gas emissions by as much as 35
percent, end mercury emissions into the air from burning tooth fillings, and remove DNA traces from
wastewater.

The process takes approximately 2-3 hours, which is about the average time of a traditional
cremation.

Resomation was invented by biochemist Sandy Sullivan, who is assisting Anderson-McQueen in the
start up.

Sullivan's Resomation, Ltd. has been developing the system since 2007, and it is distributed by
Matthews Cremation of Orlando. Sullivan has a patent pending on the process.

Chambers sell for approximately $400,000 and the cost to clients is slightly more than a typical
cremation.

Nikki McQueen, vice president of Anderson-McQueen, offers insight into the cutting-edge process.

Q: Why the move to the new technology?

A: We've always been a leader in the funeral industry throughout the nation so we wanted to take this
step forward. It's a huge commitmen,t but we felt it was worthwhile and something we wanted to bring
to the community.

Q: You are the first in the U.S. to offer it to the public?

A: Currently we're the only one in the world that has this Resomation unit. The alkaline hydrolysis
process has been in use by the University of Florida and the Mayo Clinic for some years. This is the
first time it's being offered to the public. Behind us the next funeral home to offer this will be
Bradshaw Funeral Home (in Minnesota) late this year.

Q: What approvals were you required to abide by?

A: We had to go through the State of Florida for approval as a form of cremation then we had to go
through local authorities for the permitting process. We also had to add to our existing cremation
tribute center to house some of the equipment.

Q: How is the preparation different?

A: In traditional flame cremation anything like pacemakers could explode. It's very dangerous for the
crematory operator. In this case they do not have to be removed ahead of time.

Q: What is the dress code?
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A: With flame [cremation] the deceased can wear clothing and with Resomation they must be in 100
percent silk. All the materials have to be green (environmentally speaking). There is also a container
that goes in the unit made of cornstarch.

Q: The family receives the traditional urn?

A: That's been the question families have asked: Am I still going to get back cremated remains?
They do get the remains back in an urn. Typically it can be about 20 percent more [ashes].

Q: What was the motivation to bring the technology to St. Petersburg?

A: At Anderson-McQueen we have 60 years of serving the St. Petersburg community. One thing with
cremation, it's been around for so long but there's never been a choice. When the opportunity came
and Matthews asked us to partner in the first one, we wanted to give St. Petersburg and the
surrounding areas this choice.

Q: Has there been a demand for "green" cremation?

A: Families have asked about it. When the opportunity came to be able to offer something they say
leaves less of a carbon footprint, we wanted to be able to provide for families that wanted that
service.

About this column: Get to know your local businesses in St. Petersburg.

Related Topics: anderson-mcqueen, green cremation, resomation, sandy sullivan, and st. petersburg
cremation
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Change Diapers, Change the World
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Sneakers and Skateboards as Artwork
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By Melissa Lattman
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Reply

Ed Gazvoda
1:43 pm on Wednesday, September 21, 2011

The use of alkaline hydrolysis was invented by two medical professors in NY and patented in
1992.

Here is a link to a study on the different funeral options:
http://www.tno.nl/downloads/TNO%20report%20Environmental%20impact%20of%20different%20fu

On January 27, 2011, CycledLife's first alkali disposition system became the only alkali
disposition system in the U.S. operated by a funeral director.

CycledLife's EcoSpa(TM) returns the fluids as a nutrient enriched water (ANEW) to the soil for
use by plant life, not the sewer.

An alkali disposition does not harm one’s survivors; whereas, cremation and burial harm the
living. www.CycledLife.com

Church Funeral
1:20 pm on Thursday, September 29, 2011

We're excited to see another resomation system up and running- congrats to Anderson-McQueen
for doing it. But they're not the first in the U.S. to offer it to the public- Edwards Funeral Service of
Columbus, Ohio had been doing just that, before state officials declared in March that it "is not an
authorized form of disposition of a dead human body." Eventually they'll come around.
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Cook County joins sales tax battle
against Kankakee and Channahon
October 03, 2011 | By Kathy Bergen | Tribune reporter

Pressure continues to build in the sales tax squabble involving Kankakee
and Channahon, with a major appliance retailer apparently poised to discontinue booking sales in
Channahon.

The development comes as Cook County on Monday became the third governmental entity, after the
Regional Transportation Authority and the city of Chicago, to file suit against the two outlying towns,
alleging wrongful diversion of sales taxes.

Ads By Google

Plass Appliance & Furniture informed the village of Bloomingdale, home to one of its showrooms, that
as of Oct. 1 it no longer would process sales in Channahon, said Martin Bourke, village administrator.
The retailer stopped paying sales taxes to Bloomingdale in January 2008, and the village estimates it
has lost about $100,000 since that time.

Bloomingdale was among eight northern Illinois towns in August that asked the Department of Revenue
to investigate why none of them had received sales taxes from Plass showrooms in their towns since
2008. Dale Plass, the family business leader who contacted Bloomingdale, could not be reached for
comment Monday.

"Assuming that the reports are true, … we commend their decision," said Jordan Matyas, deputy
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executive director of the RTA. "We encourage other businesses … to follow suit."

The county filed a 12-count lawsuit in Cook County Circuit Court against those towns and several sales
tax consulting firms, similar to legal challenges filed by the RTA and Chicago.

"Every retail sale that is wrongfully sourced to Kankakee and Channahon hurts law-abiding businesses
and robs other local governments, like Cook County," County Board President Toni Preckwinkle said
Monday morning.

Cook County's lawsuit, like the other two, allege consultants have helped client companies route
Chicago-area sales through sham offices in Kankakee and Channahon in order to reduce sales tax
costs. Plass is not cited in any of the lawsuits.

The legal complaints against the two cities, as well as MTS Consulting LLC, Inspired Development LLC
and Minority Development Co. LLC, seek an end to the practice and compensation for lost tax revenue.

Kankakee and Channahon officials, as well as representatives for the consultants, have said their
actions have been within the law.

The filing of another lawsuit "is frustrating to me," said Kankakee Mayor Nina Epstein. "Ninety percent of
the revenue in our program is generated from out-of-state companies that had no presence in Illinois
prior to our agreements. They are Internet companies new to the state."

Cook County, Chicago and the RTA contend that taxpayers have a right to know the names of
companies benefiting from sales tax rebates.

The consultants decline to identify their clients, however, citing confidentiality agreements and saying
state law protects the privacy of tax information. And some are fighting in Will County Circuit Court to
prevent Kankakee and Channahon from disclosing such information in response to requests from other
government agencies under the Freedom of Information Act.
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The Will County case also seeks validation that consultants' agreements with Kankakee and Channahon
are lawful and "immune from attack" by Chicago and other governmental bodies.

A number of consultants have sales tax incentive agreements with Kankakee and Channahon, in which
those lower-tax towns also share a portion of their sales tax receipts. The consulting firms, in turn, recruit
client companies to open sales-processing offices in those towns, and typically they share the sales tax
rebates with their clients.

In Illinois, sales taxes are assessed where a sale is "accepted," rather than where a customer receives
the product, as is the case in most other states.
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Mayor Rahm Emanuel

RAHM EMANUEL ARCHIVE
Sales Tax Lawsuits
Chicago & RTA File Complaints
Jessen O'Brien | August 24, 2011 11:13 am

On Tuesday, the City of Chicago and the Regional
Transportation Authority (RTA) filed lawsuits in the Circuit
Court of Cook County against the City of Kankakee, the
Village of Channahon, and three brokers over what Mayor
Rahm Emanuel has referred to as a sales tax kickback
scheme. But Kankakee, Channahon, and a few brokers aren’t
the only ones allegedly circumventing sales tax laws—United
and American Airlines are both purportedly routing jet fuel
purchases through the small town of Sycamore in order to
lower their taxes by $12 to $14 million that would otherwise

go to Chicago.

“Companies are gaming the system and cheating Chicago’s taxpayers,” said Mayor
Emanuel. “I have to be the voice for the taxpayers, and I will not tolerate this.”

According to the City and the RTA, a number of companies have set up a false
storefront so they can have brokers there process their retail sales. This then enables
them to take advantage of the different sales taxes in those towns, a practice the
Illinois legislature prohibited in 2004. The reason this scheme is possible is that,
whereas in most states sales tax occurs where the buyer is, in Illinois it instead occurs
wherever the seller operates.

The claim states that these companies do not have significant stake in Kankakee and
Channahon—that they do not create jobs or develop the economy in either town.
Furthermore, the RTA believes the towns have disobeyed the Freedom of
Information Act by not releasing the agreements upon the RTA’s request. In addition, the two towns have not
disclosed the names of the companies.

“This case is about fairness. Businesses that utilize our transit system because their
company and their employees are located in our service area should pay their
proper share of taxes, and not try to shift that burden on to others,” stated RTA
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RTA Executive Director
Joe Costello. Image
Credit: rtachicago.com

United Airlines

Executive Director Joe Costello. “These tax consultants and businesses that are
misdirecting tax dollars in secret deals should be ashamed, and we are intent on
stopping this practice.”
Chicago’s sales tax can be as high as 9.75 percent, yet Kankakee and Channahon
currently have the highest annual retail sales per capita at $78,000 and $62,000, or
roughly 10 times that of Chicago. Illinois sales tax is set at 6.25 percent at the
minimum, of which 5 percent goes to the state and the rest to wherever the sale is
sourced, 1 percent to the municipality and .25 percent to the county. This is where
the RTA’s claim comes in—that .25 percent goes to the RTA in Cook County.

“The RTA system relies on sales tax revenue for almost 50 percent of our funding,”
said Costello. “It is this funding that keeps our trains and buses running, and in

good repair. We know that these illegal tax avoidance scams are costing our riders tens of millions in lost
revenues every year.”

The RTA seeks to regain those “tens of millions,” and have filed suit for over $100 million of lost revenue. They
believe that Kankakee and Channahon have paid these companies over $30 million of public funds in 2010.

“This suit is not an attempt to bankrupt Kankakee and Channahon,” said
RTA Chairman John Gates. “It is an attempt by the RTA Board to fulfill its
fiduciary responsibility to our riders by collecting every penny that is owed to
the transit system. We would prefer not to go to court, but these
municipalities, and others engaged in this practice, have made it clear that
they will not stop unless we make them.”

Sycamore’s sales tax rate is 8 percent, and in the 2011 fiscal year the
municipality returned $12.6 million to United and $11.6 million to American
Airlines while retaining $400,000 in taxes from each company, or 2.75
percent of their tax rate.

The alleged tax rebate schemes are occurring a time when Chicago is struggling with a significant budget gap,
providing further impetus for the lawsuits.

To view the RTA's complaint, click on the PDF below. For more information on the lawsuits, visit the links below.

Related Links: 

More on RTA Lawsuit
Chicago Tribune article on City, RTA Lawsuits
Businessweek article on City, RTA Lawsuits
Chicago Tribune article on Airlines Avoiding Sales Tax
Chicago Tonight's Mayor Rahm Emanuel Archive
More on Thomas Corfman
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Sales Tax Lawsuits
Submitted by Marty Hart (not verified) on Thu, 2011-08-25 12:24
While this is probably illegal, how does this differ from when Governor Quinn and Mayor Daily gave tax breaks
to other corporations to either get them to come to Chicago/IL or to stay here.
The real issue is the spending, and now that the people have said enough to more taxes and fees .
I wish they would put as much effort looking for ways to cut government spending by doing things efficiently.
This will not end as not one of the politicians has what it takes to address the serious issues of spending,
pensions and waste.

reply

the "illegal" sales tax agreements
Submitted by rcfromk3 (not verified) on Fri, 2011-08-26 21:56
I would like to know how this differs from corporations forming as "a Delaware Corporation" to avoid high taxes
in Illinois (for example). Maybe Mayor Rahm might want to start looking at Chicago corporations and LLCs who
have their physical plants/businesses in Illinois yet are working under a Delaware address.

If that is legal, why isn't this?!!!

reply

More than meets the initial eye.
Submitted by MagMile11 (not verified) on Thu, 2011-09-01 03:05

Is the Delaware issue a state and federal controlled agreement? Some truthful state government official –
preferably from, IL, DE and the federal levels - may publicly wish to disclose why this is possible and legal at that
level.

On a local level, the reported two government municipalities allegedly involved - now more are reportedly being
added - may be bending the intent of the IL sales tax laws. It is my comprehension that business sales tax
incentives are offered by local governments if the business can provide any or all of the following: [A] occupies a
main operation within the local government's governing area (thereby the government collects property tax); [B]
hires a percentage of employees from within the local government's governing area (thereby the government
causes an increased collection of income tax/social security benefits while decreasing the unemployment rate);
[C] can sell goods from within the local government's governing area (thereby collecting its sales tax to the
community). If the allegations of the local government's setting up a phantom mail-box scheme and/or phantom
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office location hold true, then it might be possible to charge any involved government, US Postal Service,
lawyers, brokers, consultants and/or businesses with deceptive practices, tax evasion, money laundering and
conspiracy. If the case is brought to justice, and the local governments loose or settle – resulting in good faith
government workers loose their jobs, the local government should be sued for threatening the right to livelihood
of the local government employees; not limited to police, fire, public works, clerical staff, etc.

It might be important to investigate why – reportedly – over 60% of the local government's final sales tax 'cut'
generated by these tax contract agreements is given back to the companies. If the local governments are so
strapped for money, and if these businesses actually occupied legitimate venues with the governming areas of
these governments, then it might stand to reason that much more of the sales tax revenue woud be kept by these
governments and much less would be distributed to the businesses.

On viewing this from a different angle, it would seem that the local governments allegedly spent these tax dollars
towards capital improvements as opposed to improved economic development and community development
projects. Both communities have reported they used remaining shares to build new city hall buildings, other
developments of government property. It is known that one community built or remodeled LEED buildings;
whereby it is costing the government a much higher price tag to operate and maintain the buildings than normal.

If these Illinois local governments are offering incentives based on the Illinois Enterprise Zone Act of December
7, 1982, then these governments must somehow be proven to be economically depressed, and that the taxes are
directly going towards economic growth and neighborhood revitalization. If the local governments did not affirm
the businesses were truly – and in good faith - operating in their governing area, and if the local governments
were spending the remaining percentage of their tax money (minus the amounts reimbursed to the businesses)
on spending other than economic growth and neighborhood development, then not only should other local
governments from Illinois be upset, but local governments from other states should also be concerned; this is in
assumption to where ever these businesses are actually located on the supposed corporate lists the local
governments are allegedly failing to provide under the state and local government Freedom of Information Act's.
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OPINION, TELL.GOV

Posted by kankakeegazette.com staff⋅Jan 11, 2012. Updated May 25, 2012

Why is the City of Kankakee’s contract with Allied so high compared to
Bourbonnais, Bradley and other towns* in Illinois? Or is it?

At the Kankakee City Council Meeting November, 1, 2010, Mr. Richard
Simms, Superintendent of Environmental Services Utility, explained that
what the City was paying ABC Disposal, Inc. in their 2010 contract works
out to a monthly per-household rate of around $17.00.

He went on to say that the new January 1, 2011 Allied Waste contract “is
about $200,000.00 less per year for year number one.“** He then talks
about how the rest of our solid waste payment is going somewhere else.

Officials may not be using this extra money for their personal legal fees or
for gambling parties on a Mississippi riverboat. But a garbage bill should
be a garbage bill not a fund to go somewhere else, perhaps to cover
errors or hidden problems.

Our neighboring cities seem to follow best practices in this regard. So
should the City of Kankakee. The extra $12.50 charge per month that goes
somewhere else should be labeled separately and accounted for
separately, showing what the City is doing with our money.

Contract Details

Allied Waste of Momence’s Contract Agreement with the City of Kankakee
is not on the City’s website. Fortunately, Bourbonnais and Bradley talked
with the Daily Journal about the details of their contracts with Allied Waste
and their previous haulers.

Bourbonnais residents, in 2010, were paying ABC Disposal $14.25 per
month for solid waste. Effective April 1, 2010, the Village of Bourbonnais
changed to Allied Waste of Momence for solid waste and recycling pickup.
The Daily Journal reported on March 25, 2010**that “the billing with Allied
Waste will be $16.25 for the first year, with a 5 percent annual increase
over the life of the five-year contract.”
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Bradley residents, according to the Daily Journal October 11, 2011 ,**
were paying an even $15 per month for waste removal. [to United
Disposal of Bradley for garbage and recycling]. Under the new contract
[with Allied Waste of Momence], residents will pay $17.62 a month, and
that will rise to $22.16 a month by the end of the contract.”

Kankakee residents paid for ABC Disposal, Inc. $15.50 monthly in 2007
for solid waste, and $23.50 in 2008 and 2009 for solid waste and
recycling. In 2010, the monthly increased to $29.50. (based on a review of
monthly billing). But on November 1, 2010, Mr. Simms said at Kankakee
City Council that the actual monthly household rate worked out to about
$17.00.

So why is Kankakee paying over 12 dollars a month more for garbage
than our neighboring cities when Mr. Simms says the contract with Allied
Waste of Momence “is about $200,000.00 less per year” for 2011, year
number one of the contract?

Where is our money going?

* City of Kankakee City Council Minutes November 1, 2010. A search for

$17.00 will take you to this section.

** With a subscription to the Daily Journal, you may read older editions

online. You may also read the Daily Journal archives at the Kankakee
Public Library.

Note: An online review of monthly rates, published by other Illinois
municipalities and municipalities throughout the United States who
contracted with Allied Waste/Republic Services, showed monthly rates in
2011 up to $21.00 per month. In previous years, their fees were less.
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Kankakee is a city in Illinois.

Website evaluation
Main article: Evaluation of Illinois city websites

The Good
Meetings

City Council meeting dates and times [1] are posted clearly for the year at the beginning of each calendar year and they are
easy to read.
Agendas and Minutes [2] are posted.
Public input is allowed at the main Monday evening city council meeting by making a request by the Wednesday preceding
the regular Monday meeting. (Municipal Code: Sec. 2-44. Council procedure. (q) [3]
The public is allowed to bring audio, video or other technologies to record the city council meetings.

The Bad
Meetings

Agendas for the main city council meetings are posted as early as the Friday afternoon prior to the Monday evening meeting and as late as the same
afternoon of the evening meeting. No committee meeting agendas seem to be online. Minutes of the main city council meeting are usually posted 30 days
after the meeting. Committee meeting minutes - where most of the council discussion takes place - seem to be never fully recorded: a brief summary of
some committee meetings is sometimes given at the main city council meeting.

The times and dates of the numerous closed meetings of at least 4 elected officials in the Mayor's office before the city opens, have not been published
on the website. The minutes of those closed meetings have also not been published on the website.

Public input at the city council meetings is only allowed by request (including the topic) 5 days prior to the meeting: Municipal Code: Sec. 2-44. Council
procedure. (q) [4], which is 2 to 5 days prior to publication of the agenda.
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Or alternatively, according to Municipal Code: Sec. 2-44. Council procedure. "(l) Addressing the Council. No person not a member of the Council, except
City officials, elective or appointive, shall have the privilege of addressing the Council without consent of two-thirds (2/3) of all members present." [5].

At the first meeting of each month in an undocumented unrecorded half-hour time period prior to the beginning of the city council meeting, the public is
allowed to speakout (but nothing is reported or recorded). [6] "An open forum shall precede the first Council Meeting of each month at 6:30 p.m. allowing
the public to address the Council on any subject pertaining to the City of Kankakee."
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